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Talk about what you do with 
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encourages good spending 
habits.
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communicate, extinct, generation, healing, pass on

Diary entry Have dreams for the future. 
Talk about future dreams.
Design an ad for a product or 
service in the future.

pp, bb, dd, mm, nn, tt
happy
hobby
ladder
summer
tennis
butter

...use words related to technology. 

...talk about events in the future using 
indefinite pronouns. 
..make predictions about technology using 
will and won’t. 
...write a diary entry.

Social Science: Important inventions 
candle, cash register, combustion engine, fuel, 
invention/inventor, organize, plumbing, pump, vehicle, 
well, wheel
Around the World: Young inventors
Alzheimer’s disease, body heat, currents, device, 
float, invention, screens, tiles

Description: 
Object

Appreciate history. 
Talk about your culture and 
learn the importance of 
appreciating history.
Make a class book about items 
from different cultures.

lt, lk, ld, lb
belt
milk, silk
cold, field
bulb

...use words related to old and new gadgets. 

...talk about what gadgets are/were used for.

...use maybe and might to make suggestions. 

...write a description of an object.

Science: How fresh produce travels
country of origin, diesel, distribution center, fresh 
produce, gas, imported, locally-grown, pollution, 
seasonal, shipping, typical
Around the World: Where products come from
borders, chemical, county, jigsaw puzzle, explorer

Persuasive 
writing

Appreciate what you eat 
and use every day. 
Talk about things you 
appreciate and where they 
come from.
Make a poster about things 
you appreciate and where 
they come from.

lf, lp, lm
elf, golf
help
elm, film

...use words for products and materials.

...talk about products, the materials they are 
made of and where they come from. 
...use the passive voice. 
...write a persuasive paragraph.

Science: The effects of adrenalin
adrenal glands, adrenalin, air, cells, heart, 
hormone, lungs, oxygen, prehistoric, protect, 
release, stress
Around the World: Risky activities
aerialist, antenna, board, competitive diver, extreme 
sports, parachute, professional, risk, tightrope, trick

Description: 
Experience

Explore your surroundings. 
To learn the value of exploring 
your surroundings.
Make a collage about things 
to explore in your community.

ft, ct, mp, sk
left, raft
fact
camp, lamp
risk

...use words to describe food. 

...talk about experiences using the present 
perfect and ever. 
...use would rather to talk about preferences. 
...write a paragraph about my experiences.
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September 15, 2017

Dear Diary,

Today is Friday. What a busy day - I am so tired! At school, I had lots of interesting lessons and 

learned a lot. We had English fi rst, then math. After that we had lunch – I was really hungry! At 

lunchtime, I played games with my friends, Veronica and Alejandra. 

After lunch, we had a music lesson. We have music lessons once a week at school. We are learning 

how to play the guitar. Our last lesson was P.E. We played basketball in teams, which I really enjoyed. 

However, I fi nd it diffi  cult to play basketball because I can’t run very fast – and it’s a fast game! Even 

though my team didn’t win, it was fun anyway. 

After school, I had a piano lesson at home. I have piano lessons twice a week. My 

aunt Josefi na teaches me. She is really musical, she can play a lot of instruments; 

the piano, the guitar, and the fl ute. While I had my piano lessons, my brother José 

had a guitar lesson at home too. We all love music – we’re a musical family. We’re 

good at reading music because we practice a lot. After our music lessons, José 

and I had our dinner - grilled cheese sandwiches – our favorite! 

Now, it’s time for bed. Tomorrow is Saturday.  I can’t wait. That’s my rest day!

Diana

Welcome to Class!

a Welcome Unit 

1   Read. What musical instruments does Diana play?

2  Read and say true or false.

1 Diana had noodles for lunch.

2 Diana had a music lesson at school today.

3 José has piano lessons at home.

4 Diana and Jose didn’t eat grilled cheese sandwiches.

5 Diana played basketball at school.

today.today.

sandwiches.sandwiches.



Welcome to Class!

Welcome Unit b

3 Answer the questions with a partner.

1 What school subjects did Diana have today?

2 What sport did she play?

3 Who had a guitar lesson?

4 How often does Diana have music lessons at school? 

5 Where does Diana have piano lessons?

6 What is Diana’s favorite dinner?

4  Make notes for you. Then ask and answer with a partner.

play any sports / Mondays

how often / English lessons

have / music lessons 

play / musical instrument

what / hobbies / have

what / school subject / good at

what / fi nd diffi cult

Do you play any 
sports on Mondays?

Yes, I do. I play 
tennis on Mondays. 

5  Why is it good to have hobbies? Discuss with a partner.

with a

ubjects did Dian

rt did she play?play?

had a guitar lesson?ar lesso

ow often does Diana have music lessonsDiana have music lessons

5 Where does Diana have piano lessons?does Diana have pian

6 What is Diana’s favorite dinner?at is Diana’s favorite dinner?

Make notes for you. Then ask anotes for you. Then a

ny sports / Monday

how often / Eng

ave / music



Welcome to Class! 

c Welcome Unit 

4

6    Listen, read, and write. What is everyone doing?

Uncle: Hi Mason. How are you? How was your day today?

Mason:  Not bad – busy. It’s a 1 , so I had math this 
morning. I love math, but it was really diffi cult today – 
we started learning about algebra. 

Uncle:  That sounds hard. But I’m sure you did your best. What 
are you doing 2 ?

Mason:  Well, I'm going to my 3  lesson. I have 
lessons every Tuesday. I'm learning to play the clarinet. 

Uncle:   That’s great! And where's your 4 ?

Mason: She's out at drama club.

Uncle: Oh yes, she loves 5 , doesn’t she?

Mason:  Yes, she does. She’s getting really good at acting now. 

Uncle:  And what about your brother? Where’s he? Can I speak to him?

Mason:  No, sorry. Danny’s at 6  club. His chess team are going to be in a 
competition soon, so he has to practice a lot.

Uncle: Wow, everyone is busy! Bye, Mason!

7   Find words from the text to put into the chart. Write four more.

Time Phrases Sports and Hobbies

8  Work with a partner. Ask and answer about sports and hobbies.

What sport do 
you like to do?

I like to play soccer, but 
I'm not good at skating. 

What about you?

Well, I'm good at swimming, 
but I think soccer is difficult.

d hobbies.

play soccer, but 
m not good at skating. 

What about you

at swimm
occer is d



Welcome to Class!

Welcome Unit d

9   Write sentences. Use the correct form of the verb.

1 I  (not eat) noodles for dinner today. 
I  (eat) pizza.

2 She  (have) math lessons today. It was great.

3 He  (not play) basketball today. He was ill.

4 I  (be) at school on Monday. Monday is a school day!

5 She  (have) a guitar lesson today. She has lessons every day.

I had English lessons today. 

He ate grilled cheese sandwiches.

She played tennis yesterday.

I didn’t have a piano lesson today.

He didn’t eat pasta.

She didn’t play tennis today.

We played basketball.

They played baseball yesterday.

We didn’t play soccer.

They didn’t play baseball today.

10   Complete the blog post. Use the correct form of the verbs.

learn  walk  have  think  enjoy eat miss

Snow Day! January 9, 2017

Going to school in the morning, in the dark, is half the fun of living in Alaska. It 
makes going to school exciting and special. But today was even more special. 
There was so much snow that they had to close the school. We 1

“Yes, no lessons today!” but we were wrong. We 2  our lessons.

We all walked to the sports hall down the road instead. We 3  there in 
our snow boots and found our teachers waiting for us. They had walked in the snow 
too! In the morning, we 4  our lessons as usual – history, math and 
geography. Geography was really interesting – we 5  all about how to 
read maps. Then we had lunch – the teachers 6  lunch with us, too.

After lunch, instead of having skiing lessons, we had gymnastics. It was great fun. I did gymnastics 
when I was younger, so I really 7  it. I was quite good at it, too. At the end of the day we 
all went sledding. It was amazing!

We were quite sad when the school day ended. I hope tomorrow will be another snow day!

11   Write a blog post about your day.

Use the correct form of the vect form of the v

 (not eat) noodles for dinner todat) noodles for dinner tod
 (eat) pizza.pizza.

e (have) math lessons today. It wamath lessons today. It w

He  (not play) basketball today.  (not play) basketbal

4 I  (be) at school on Monday.t school on Monday

5 She (have) a guitar lessa gui

We played basketball.

Th  baseball yesterday.

W

0   Complete the blog   Complete the blo

llllea

Go
m



My Interests1
I will learn to talk about my interests.

Language in Context 

5

1   Read about these famous people. What were they interested 
in? Complete the sentences with a word from the box. Then 
listen and check. 

baseball computer mathematics money music

1  Growing up, actor George Clooney was interested in 
sports like . When he was 16, he tried 
out for the Cincinnati Reds.

2  One of the richest people in the world, Carlos Slim was 
interested in managing his  at a 
young age. He bought shares in his fi rst bank when he 
was just 12 years old.

3  World-famous scientist Albert Einstein was interested in 
 as a boy. He played the violin and 

the piano.

4  Actress Emma Stone always wanted to act. She was also 
good at using a . 
When she was 14, she used a PowerPoint presentation to 
convince her parents to let her begin a career in acting.

5  As a young woman, architect and artist 
Maya Lin loved bird-watching, hiking,
and studying .

4 Unit 1
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Which activities could you still do as an adult? 
Do adults have similar interests to young people? 
Why/Why not?

7

2   Match the names of the school groups with the pictures. Then listen and check.

baseball team  drama club  school newspaper
school orchestra  science club  tae kwon do club

1 2 3 

4 5 6 

3  Read. Look at 2. Which school group should each student join? 

1  Dan loves jogging and playing sports. He has a lot of free time.

2  Dina loves acting. Someday, she would like to star in a movie.

3  Milan is good at writing and has his own blog.

4  Paul likes doing martial arts and is very athletic. He likes playing chess, too.

5  Jane is interested in building robots. She’s good at science and math.

6  Sara likes playing the trumpet. She’s good at it, too.

4  Work with a partner. Ask and answer.

What’s Dan interested 
in doing? He’s interested in jogging 

and playing sports.

Which school group 
should he join? The baseball 

team!

Unit 1 5
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I will understand a text about after-school activities.

Reading  School blog

GET BUSY AFTER SCHOOL!

Welcome back to school! From all the staff here at your school news blog, 
we hope you’re ready for another great year. Have you signed up for an 
after-school activity yet? If not, don’t worry! There’s still time. Here are some 
of the activities you can try: 

The Grove School News

Tony Underwood scoring the winning goal at last 

year’s county championships

Sam Penny showing his artistic talents

Home Cafeteria MenuSchool Library For Parents

SPORTS TEAMS

Do you like sports? How about 

joining the soccer or track team? 

Both teams have try-outs next 

Monday and Tuesday at 3:00. Last 

year, our school soccer team won the 

county championships, but many of 

our best players have moved up to 

high school. So now the team needs 

new players. For more information, 

contact our sports advisors, Ms. 

Matte or Mr. Stergis.

GOOD AT ART? 

This year, your classmates in the 

school art club plan to paint a mural 

on the wall by the office. So they 

need new members to help create 

it! Are you interested in drawing, 

painting, or taking pictures? This 

club is for you. The first meeting of 

the school year is next Wednesday 

at 3:15 in room 221. Please see Ms. 

Greenway for more information. 

8

5  Listen and read. When are the soccer team try-outs?

6 Unit 1
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NEW THIS YEAR

There are some new activities you can try. Try the 

new after-school science club! It has plans to enter 

the national Junior Robotics competition this year. 

So if you want to try building a robot, this club 

is for you. See Mr. Larson in room 105 for more 

details. The club meets every Thursday. 

Do you like acting? Are you good at singing? The 

school play this year is a musical – The Sound 

of Music. Come and try out next Monday or 

Wednesday afternoon in the school auditorium. 

Sign-up sheets for auditions are on the wall outside 

room 125. 

For a list of all the after-school activities this year, 

click here. Or pick up a membership form from the 

advisor’s office – room 103.

Reading Comprehension 

Comments

dharrison
Don’t forget the karate club! 
We need members, too! 
Anyone interested in joining 
should contact Mr. Silver.

agrell
Robots? Cool! Count me in! 

apritchett
Acting in the school play was 
so much fun last year. And I 
love singing. I want to try out 
again!

Which activities in the article interest you? Why? 
Are you interested in doing any of your school’s 
activities or joining any clubs? Why/Why not?

6  Answer the questions with a partner. 

1 Which school team won a big competition last year?  

2 Where can you get more information about the science club? 

3 When are the auditions for the school play?  

4 What’s the art club planning to do this year?

5 Where can you find a complete list of all the after-school activities?

Unit 1 7
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I will listen to a dialog about after-school clubs.

Language in Action

10

7   Listen and read. What’s Henry good at?

Ms. Parks:  Henry, I was wondering. Are you interested in joining a club this year? 

Henry:  I am, but I’m not sure which one to join.

Ms. Parks:  How about joining the science club? You’re good 
at building things.

Henry: Maybe… When do they meet? 

Ms. Parks: Every Monday after school. 

Henry:  Oh, I can’t. I have guitar lessons on Mondays.

Ms. Parks: OK. Well, how about joining the art club?

Henry: The art club? 

Ms. Parks: Yes. You’re so good at drawing. And they meet on Tuesdays.

Henry:  Tuesdays are fi ne for me. I think I’ll do it.

8  Practice the dialog in 7 with a partner.

11

9   Look at the students’ current schedules. Listen and stick. Color in their new schedules. 
Then write what each student is interested in.

acting playing baseball reading comics writing

1 

3 

2 

4 

busy = 

M T W Th F M T W Th F

M T W Th F M T W Th F

8 Unit 1
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I will learn to use the gerund form with expressions How about, love, be good at.

Grammar    

10  Use the words to help you write questions. 

1 soccer team/try out

2 school newspaper/join

3 school musical/try out

4 English club/join

11  Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb in parentheses.

1 No, thanks. I’m not really good at  . (sing)

2 Sounds great. I’m really interested in  more English. (learn)

3 I guess so. I like  soccer a lot. (play)

4 I don’t think so. I’m not interested in  articles. (write)

12   Match the questions and answers in 10 and 11. 
Practice the dialogs with a partner. Then take  
turns asking and answering the questions again  
with your own answers.

How about joining the baseball team?

How about trying out for the school play?

How about playing a musical instrument? 

OK. I love playing baseball.

No, thanks. I’m not good at acting.

Good idea. I’m interested in playing the trumpet.

Tip: Use the gerund form of the verb (verb + ing) after How about, love, like, enjoy,  
be interested in, and be good at.

Unit 1 9
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I will learn about the two sides of the brain. 

Content Connection  Science

Left Brained or Right Brained?
Did you know that what you’re good at doing might have something to do with the side of 

your brain you use most?  

Left-brained people are logical and practical. They’re good at analyzing details. They enjoy 

doing things like solving math problems and playing chess. Right-brained people are creative 

and imaginative. They’re good at activities like painting and acting. But there are also 

scientists who say that, although there may be some truth in this theory, things aren’t so 

simple. They add that the brain works in a very complicated way, and we don’t 

know everything about it yet.

Which side of your brain is stronger? 
If you would like to find out which side of your brain is stronger, take this 

short quiz. Choose (A) or (B) to answer each question.

1 Do you prefer going to (A) math lessons or (B) art lessons?

2 Do you like (A) planning everything or (B) not planning at all?

3 Do you like (A) a lot of instructions or (B) not many instructions?

4 Do you remember things more easily (A) with words or (B) with pictures?

5 When you meet people, do you remember (A) their name or (B) their face?

6 When you read a story, do you look for (A) details or (B) the big picture? 

 How did you score? If you have more As, the left side of your brain may be stronger. If you have more Bs, the right 

side is probably stronger. Now think about the kinds of activities you like to do. Do they match your brain type?

14  Look at the passage. Circle the correct words.

1 Left-brained people like playing chess / acting.

2 Most people have a stronger side / only one side of their brain.

3 Both sides / The stronger side of the brain is connected with what we’re good at.

What do you think of your test score? Was it accurate?  
Do you think people can be clearly divided like this?

14

13   Listen and read. Which side of your brain 
might be stronger if you’re good at 
acting?

CONTENT WORDS
analyze logical imaginative

practical creative

10 Unit 1
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